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LAKES CLUB 
HAD FIERY BEGINNING 

On the afternoon of February 17, 1972, a month before the 
scheduled opening and with the building 90 percent 
completed, a spectacular fire consumed The Lakes Club. 
Although it burned to the ground, there were no injuries to 
construction workers or firefighters . 

The fire, which broke out about 3:50 p.m., was touched off 
by a plumber's torch that ignited a roll of tar paper. Rural 
firemen received the call about 10 minutes after it started , 
but lost priceless minutes when they misunderstood the 
caller and went first to Lakeview Lanes bowling alley. 

Even with the lost time, firemen stili thought they could 
control the blaze when they arrived, and started working on 
it. Smoke was pouring out of one wing of the building, but 
no flames were visible. 

At 4:30 p.m., however, flames exploded through the roo( 
spreading from one end of the building to the other with the 
aid ofa stiff wind. 

The ruins burned for several hours, and the firemen were on 
the scene until 2:00 am. hosing down the charred remains. 

The Del Webb Development Co. started rebuilding the club 
as soon as the debris was cleared. Seven months after the 
fire, The Lakes Club was dedicated. 

Participating in the two day festivities were Robert Johnson 
president of Del E. Webb Corp, John Meeker, DEVCO 
president; and a club coordinating committee consisting of 
William Chapman, John (Jim) Mead, Robert Scott, Mrs. 
William Fielder and Frank B. Wilson. 

@ Sun Cities Area Historical Society 
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oms this weekend 
Dozens ol beautllul floral arrangements ill be on display when the Sun Cities chapter of lkebana 
International hosts Its annual exhibit Fri y and Saturday, Feb. 24 and 25 at Spirit ol Grace Lutheran 
church In Sun City Grand, 15820 W. Cle rvlew Blvd. Admission is free. Exhibit hours are 10 a.m.•4 
p.m., with demonstrations by master tea hers at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. both days. lkebana Is an ancient 
art that began about the sixth century, w en temple priests In Japan arranged !lowers and plant ma
terial as offerings to Buddha. over time, Irie! rules were developed for the form and shape of these 
arrangements. lkebana came to the Unit d States via the wives of military men who were stationed 
in Japan after World War II, and now th e are chapters in every slate. The Sun Cities Chapter 167 
was formed In 1971. Meetings are al the nltarian Universallst Church, 17540 N. Avenue of the Arts, 
the third Wednesday ol the month, Oci er through May. Guests are welcome and the club offers 
classes and workshops at all levels. An ebana exhibit is not a competition. No ribbons or trophies 
are awarded. Instead, visitors are enco aged to view each arrangement as "nature In miniature," 
a serene and ordered glimpse of the un verse as seen by the creator/artist. As an example, Alice 
Bradshaw, above, displays her arrange nt for the lkebana exhibit. Call 546-3897. 
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Boomer club launches in Sun City 
A new club in Sun City has been formed to address the needs of a growing, 

younger population in the community: Baby Boomers. The club is scheduled to 
hold its first meeting 7 p.m. Thursday at Talisman Hall, 10433 W Talisman Road. 

About the 
club 

- Sherry Anne Rubiano, The Republic/ azcentral.com 

The purpose of the club is to allow Sun City Boomers to meet and 
participate in organized,fon activities with other Boomers in-the 
community. Paul Herrmann, executive dfrector of the Sun City Vis

---------------tt-+------~--__.1ors.Center-.-saicLthecl~y t~nvey neWr YOUAger--S1m-pty-----------------------
residents into meeting other people their own age and to form 
groups based on their interests. Herrmann spearheaded the club, 
which has a core group of about 16 people. The structure of the club 
will be determined by its members. "This is why we're looking to the 
people to form this and direct it," he said. 

Membership 

Goal 

Moreinfo 

The club is open to Sun City residents who are not on Medicare. 
Membership dues for the year are $10 per couple or$5 for a single 
membership. 

The intent is for the club to be long lasting and cater to the next gen
eration of Sun City residents, Herrmann said. Now, the club is aimed 
at Baby Boomers. Years down the line, it will be for Gen Xers, he said. 

I 

Call the Su,n City Visitors Center at 623-977-5000 or visit www.sun
cityaz.org. A club registration form is available on the Web site. 
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DIVE RIGHT IN J uly 26 - Augus t 1, 1995 

••• 
The water's always fine for Sun City Aquatic Club 

I 

By LLOYD 0. BROWN 
Sun Cijies Independent 

I 
f the pou nding 
caused by normal 
exercise is becom
ing too m uc h for 
you r body, about 
1,1 00 members of 

the Sun City Aquatic Club 
have a suggestion: Try water 
aerobics . 

.. Water is so much easier on the 
body and ii helps su pport the 
(bod y ' s) weight." says C lub •· 
President f\0<encc Jerousct 

Ms. Jcrousck says Cxcrcisc on 
land exeru about three times one's 

; weight on bis or her body. But in 
< waist-deep water the body loses 

~pe,c:&AL GC lba1..jarrmg 
i force. 
! 
i The club offers SO-minute waicr 

workouts at the Marineltc, 
Fairway, Mountain View. 
Oakmont and Sundial pools. 

Ms. Jcrousck describes classes 
as moving and stretching to a 
musical soundtrack. There are two 
differen1 class levels, Series A and 
Series B. 

T he "A" level is a bit more 
strenuous and includes some cxcr• 
ciscs using the pool wall. The "B" 
level is done free-standing. Both 
classes work mos0y in waist-<lcep 

Pho" by TYSON l<UHRT/SunCibos .,.__, 

Nonna Norcross. at right. instructs a Sun C~ Aquatic Club water aerobic$ class at Fairway Rec,ealion Center. 
The club offers SO-minute water workouts not only al the Faitway pool but also at the pools at Marinene, Mountain 
View. Oakmont and Sundial centers. 

water. 
"We arc not therapists s~ we ask 

people to worlc at their own pace," 
Ms. Jerousck says. 

With eight inslllJc1ors, classes are 
offered at a variety of times in the 

mornin gs, either on a pool. 
Monday/Th ursday, or Ms . .Jerousek says she started 
Tuesday/Friday schedule. ~ ooly participating in water aerobics in 
evening classes arc offered al lhc" 1985 after moving lo Sun City. 
Oakmont pool, and the only indoor "'This group (water aerobics) is 
classes are offered at tbc Sundial more upbeat than any other group 

\ • -• by TYSON KUHRTJS<,, Cities ~ 

~ 
Kay W3r~ i$•:9.'le

19f.1~t 1t9.9.9:~embers pt the
1 

Sun City Aquatic Club 

• ----------------- ---------------------- ---------- "'"'. _wh_o_en_jo_ys_w-at_er_a_•_-_ · _ c1a_ ...,_ •_o_ff_er_ed_1h_rou_ g_h_the_ R __ ec_ ,e_a_tion_{)_en_t_er-s 
of Sun City. Club members say exercise In the water is easier on the body 
because exercise on land exerts about three times one's wetght on the 

■ DIVE From Page body. 

o include the summer months as 
.veil. 

Along with ils success. 1he pro
; ram also has earned its share of 
:ri ticiSIJ'! from detractors. As orga-
1izers sought to become a chartered 
~ec Centers club, controvery arose 
>Ver the use of paid instructors. 

Charging Rec Centers members 

to use Rec Centers facilities other 
than golf courses or bowling alleys 
was unheard of at that time. Club. 
officia ls, however, contended the 
add itiona l charge was needed to 
recruit well-qualified instructors. 

The debate ended after hundreds 
of club membe rs wrote in favor of 
continuing the use of paid inslruc-

tors. The Aquatics Club eventually 
received its charter in 1985. 

The club's current session runs 
th rough Sept. 15 and costs $ I 5. 
Non-club members are asked to pay 
an additional $2 to b~come c lub 
members. 

Call 972-6002 or 933-3651. 

I've been with in the area," Ms. pulsating beat of the latest musical 
Jerousck says. " lc"s just a whole hits soon became the latest fitness 
different anicudc." craze. and the program·, populan-

The firs1 water exercise class in ty grew quickly. 
Sun City wa~ started in 1975 at Additional classes and si tes 
Oakmont Recreation Cen ter. were added as: class participation 
Taught by Verona Hiland. 3 water skyrocketed. Orgin:.illy held only 
exercise instructor from Cedar in the wimcr mon1hs, by the early· 
Rapid s. Iowa. tha t first class 1980s the program had e xpanded 
altr.ictcd 10 cager s1udcn1s 

Excrci)r,,ing in lhe wa1er 10 1he 
See ■ DIVE, Page 87 
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Nothin to hide 

,.,, .......... , ............ . , ..... .. ..... .. ,_,., .... ,. 

, Community 
Left, Lewis Kilpatrick paints one of his 
more recent leather crafts. Above, 
Lewis carved this hummingbird In 
leather, using a design from a plate. 

" I supported our boys in college 
with leattierwork. We had belts, 
wallets, shoulder bags and key 
cases all over the house. It was 
nothing for me to produce 15 
wallets a week, on top of a 
regular job and selling real estate 
part time." 

Lewis KIipatrick 

. .............. . 

Leather worker ·1earhs new techniques upon coming to Sun City 
By Betty Latty 
Special to Community 

Sun City 

B ack in Bloomington, Ind., and Troy, Ohio, Lewis 
~iipatrick considered himself a class A leather 

· crafter. · • • -
.. Th~n. a year ago, he moved to Sun~City a ·n~ saw the 

three-dimens ional leather crafts created by hobbyists at 
Marinette Recreation Center. 

"When I saw all this," he said, motioning to the 
displays at the rec center, "I fell I had to go back and 
start all over." 

But in fact, Kilpatrick look so qu ickly to the crofters' 

added-dimension work that he has been judged a master 
leather crafter by peers in the Sun City Leathercraft 
Club. 

For most of his life, leatherwork was an on-again, 
off-again thing, Kilpatrick said. With no fo rmal art 
training, he took up the craft in the 1!)50s while serving 
in the U.S. Navy aboard an aircraft carrier. 

" I was lonesome and needed something to do bul gave 
it up after I wos discharged," he snid . 

Twenty years later, when his wife, Dorothy, gave h im 
some leather tools, he started what would become o 
profitable hobby in their Troy, Ohio, home. 

" l supported our boys in college with leatherwork," he 

said. "We had belts, wallets, shoulder bags a nd key cases 
all over the house. It was nothing for me to produce 15 
wallets a week, on top of a regular job and selling rea l 
estate part time." 

A subsequent move to India na put leatherwork on hold 
again - for 11 years - until the couple moved to S 1111 
City. 

Kilpatrick said that the three-dimens ional leather
working technique requires surgical precision - in fact, 
surgical knives are among masters' tools - because a 
subject often is cut partiully off a s ingle piece of leather, 
an,I background objects are fo rmed and fi lled for the 

See I.EATIIER, Page 2 



Mark Henle / Staff photographer 
Lewis Kilpatrick paints an eagle In flight that he crafted onto leather. The design was copied 
from a collector's plate. · · · · · ··· 

~EATHER _ -+-_ ___ _ _ _ F_ro_m_Pa~ e_1 
appearance of depth. 

To create the relief, or emboss
ing, effect, those parts are fash
ioned after first steaming the back 

-side of the leather piece with hot 
water, giving it elasticity. The 
leather then is pressed with a 
forming tool-o~n--to a desired 
shape, such as a bird's body or 
. background symbols. 

To keep the shape raised, it is 
filled, usually with a silicon com
pound. Kilpatrick, however, pre
fers to fill with pieces of leather, 
which he grinds to fit the contours. 

Kilpatrick is working on a 

picture o an American eagle in in time to enter it in the upcoming 
flight. One wing, its feathers Arizona State Fair. He also plans 
detailed, bas been cut away almost to enter a delicate picture of a 
entirely rom the leather, while hummingbird, another three-<ii
the bird's body and background mensional work. 
motifs ar embossed to complete Kilpatrick and other members 
the dime1t5fo~al -~ffect. Th1: pjcture _ .of both the.Sun::City Leathercraft 
then will r painted. - ·e1ub·-anc:r the- Sun City West 

Altho h some crafters . use Le~ther Carver:5 will demonstra_te 
acrylics, he has settled on - a .. therr craft dunng the State F~, 

te b · t hi h h t ls Oct. 15-Nov. 1. The crafters will 
~a r_- as pain • w c e ee join members of the Valley of the 
IS easier t blend and shade. Sun Leather Guild in presenting 

Kilpatrick estimated that it will demonstrations from noon to 4 
take aboJ t 40 hours to complete p.m. in the Arizona Plaza Building 
the eagle, and he hopes to be done (No. 5.). 

-
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•herubs fro the heart . DailyNews-Sun 
I, 

Elsie Dikeman 
holds a croch

eted angel 
made by mem

bers of the 
Fairway Knitters. 

<;;1~~:?NS~n its r~e~t~~~~~~~~~as ~~to ~ifi~!~~!with 
a wn er bombing. of t the letter. A reply from the first 

SUN CITY - Angels we will see 
on 'high if the F airway Knitting, 
Crocheting and Tatting Club gets 
the nod from the White House. 

The members of the club spent 
the summer crocheting 190 angel 
ornaments out of white cotton yarn 
to adorn a Christmas tree on the 
grounds of the White House. The 
tree is planned as a memorial to 

"I had heard about a memorial lady's correspondent secretary to 
tree whtch had een planned," said the club informed them the sample 
Elsie Dikeman. 'I wrote a letter to had been forwarded to the woman 
the first lady a d offered to make in charge of decorating all the 
angels for the memorial tree. I White House Christmas trees. 
know that Mrs. linton loves angels Members of the club knuckled 
because one ear she had a down during the hot summer 
Christmas tree all decorated in months to make the 190 angels for 
angels." the memorial tree. It was a real 

A sample of t~e angel ornaments team effort, Dikeman said. 
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Mollie J. Hoppes/Daily News-Sun 

Ellaine Glesne and Lewis Kilpatrick of the Marinette Leathercraft Club demonstrate a 
strap to help passengers stay in golf cars. Glesne and Kilpatrick said th~ straps help 
riders balance better than the handlebar beside the passenger seat. 

' ) 

Stra~s add safety, 
leatt,ercrafters Say 

I 

By J.J. McCORMACK 
Daily News-sud staff 

The Marinet Leathercraft 
Club a ims to · form golf car 
owners that th don't have to 
drive strapless nymore. 

Club membe want to get 
the word out hat passenger 
safety straps, ~

1

the type that 
dangle in a loo from the roof 
of a golf car, ar easy to make, 
-inexpensive to uy and easy to 
install. 

And they cou~ save a life. 
The Jeathercraft club has 

been making and selling its 
own leather~blel bran o 
straps for more-than a decade. 
• "It's foolish ' not to have 

them," said Ellaine Glesne, 
the club's treasurer. Glesne's 
golf car has been fitted with a 
passenger strap for about 10 
years. 

Glesne and club President 
Lewis Kilpatrick said the roof 
straps help passengers bal
ance in a golf car better than 
the handlebar provided on the 
side of the passenger seat, 
especially if the driver makes 
a sudden turn or swerve. 

"With the strap you have a 
chance of at least catching 
yourself if you're thrown out," 
Kilpatr ick said. 

The Marinette Leathercraft 
Club sells about 40 to 50 golf 
car straps a year, Kilpatrick 
said. Plain or decorated with 
stamps, the club's cowhide 
straps retail for about $5. Club 

members will instruct a buyer 
how to attach the strap to the 
car, but are. not available to 
do the actual installation, 
Kilpatrick said. 

Golf car straps also are 
available from area golf car 
dealer s, Glesne said. " It 
doesn't matter where they get 
their straps ... we're trying to 
promote golf-car safety," she 
said. 

Ed Hegler, manager of 
Western Golf Car' Sales in 
Surprise, said he doesn't get 
much call for the strap::.::S::.· ....:T~h:!:e~ ----------
company mstal s may e two a 
year. 

"Golf cars as designed by 
manufacturers, are not de
signed to use on the streets 
like they are in Sun City," he 
said. 

r 
Since many area residents 

do use their cars for street 
travel, the passenger safety 
strap is a necessary safe~ 
feature, Glesne and Kilpatrick 
said. ·. 

"If nothing else, take an old 
belt and put it on," Kilpatrick 
said. Glesne asserted Mari
nette leathercrafters are not 
out to sell golf car straps: 
Rather, they want people to 
know the straps are available.· 

"I hope people will be aw
are. If they don't do anything 
more than tie a rope up there 
(golf car roof), it will help 
their rider," she said. 
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Daily News Sun • r l1ur•;dc1y. Nov I. 200 I 

125 years o 
I 

• • iron 1m.ages 
BELL METAL CLUB: 

1 Today marks 
anniversary of group's 
formation 

I 

JEANNE WINOGRAD 
,,;, 1 NEWS )UN 

For the past ~J ye·1r<,. \Vall Strane 
h.t-.. bern 011 h,1ncl alrno!-t evt·ry 
111<>rn111~ lo open the rloor.., ol the 
lkll :'1.Jt>tal Club. t'debral111g ii<, 25th 
,u 11rn-crsaf\' tocla\. 

t----,,---,,,,,.,<-:-;.1;-1 ,-;-;H:;-. -:-a:::r:;:n.;-;,,e.., at 8 <11 I lte Ul'il 
f~t·t re,11 HHl l t·1He1. Str<11H' \\'l'lrnmes 
h,1II a clo1t·11 111C>r1ilor<, who gather for 
.t rnrd1,tl C'up ol L'Olkc as tlwv wait to 

I hdp nt·,,·er memlwrs w,rnde,:1111.! 111 10 
work _on JlfOJl'C-h. In ,1 room lull of 
firu.trr cnr-.hill!.! l'qu,pnwrll. hm·111!_! 
111011ilor.., 011 h,111d ,.., .i !_!ood JClt\t 

'"[ ,, ,.., 1 hoilerm.tker tor BalJcot'k 
& \\'ilC'o., 111 Ohro ... St rant· -..,ud. ··r 
m,Hi(· -..1e.im lmtlt'r-.. '"!.! commt-r 
rntl <>11('', Tlw-..(· cl.iv-.. I ket'p m,· 
hands 111 rnv po< kt·h .. 

11<· wa-.. a welder. don I kl 111111 
ktcl , 0\1. .. ".tlCI Dre k :'v1arq11,ml1. 1 
d1twkli11g .110111! ,,•ith '->lrane <1'> lte 
le.1-..1·-.. furn \l.irq11ard1 .t IIHHlllor for 
tht· c 1111>. lrl'lps o,·,-r..,t'l' thl' pl.in·. 

··111:.., l ht· ho-..-.. 111.111 ... ollt-r('d Pa11I 
,Jol11h(JII. .111otlt1·1 1011!_! lt'Jlll llll'llliitT 
111 tl1t· l1w111lh- !.!nllrp 

\I 11q11 mil. \\1111 11.i-., 11,l'll 111 '-;1111 

Cllv 23 vear.., ancl was <1 com111(-rr1<1I 
pilot. said he now niakes mocld 
stt·,1111 t'JH!irw-; .ii hnnw ht·C-,tth(' he• 
lt,l', ,I ..,ltop lht'rl'. \lo-..( lllOntlll!_!', 
Ill' <-l10ws 11p al the cluh for !'ht·t·rlul 
i>.tlllt·r ,t ilt"! first lt.i,·111~ collt·t· ,II 
the· L1beJ1\ Bell C'al<- a le,,. door.., to 
t ht· l'.tSl. 

A ..,t:nsc ol hi..,10,v ,..., 11nportaHI to 
these frllows. who c-ounl th('lll'>('h·c·s 
among 350 n1e111ber..,_ mo..,11\ Jll('fl, 

Willi '"two lo Lhret' WOlllC'll." ".tic! 
Geon.:e Sch11lt/.. who is unoll,nallv 
~lue·· Al ,lorttttr. 

··A fell ow Ii,· tht· 11.ime ol I-:.1rl 
Cu111111i11gs ~l.1r1cd 1hc c-1,11, ... 
Sc hull/ '>,ucl '"\\'(' h.t\'(' ~JIJ.k pl'1Tt·n1 
ol the minut1•-; "lllet· Litt· rlub start 
eel. Paul ,Johnson was th(' 111·..,1 s<T 
n·t.iry ol the dub ... 

\\'hen it ',f.trtt'cl . lh(' c-lub h,td lrt 
tlt· ol whrclt to boa'>!. 

\\'t• onh· h.1cl a (i 11wl1 l,lllt\' ., 
ballcl -..aw. an .irb<,r pH·-.-.. ,JJHI .i 
h.t< k-...1,, t l1t 11. ·· ,\l.irq11,11 ci1 "":d. 

waving an arm LO illustrate the huge 
s hop fillrcl with wall-to ,~,111 heavy 
equipment. 

Sc-h11l1z. .t lorrner '>ht'el metal 
Wtirk<·r lrorn -..outhcrn llhnrn-;. 1011wcl 
the c-lub 111 Dt·<Tlllilt'r 1978. wht'll 
ch ,e.., ,w, 1· S2. 

··Ncm dues cir(' $10 ... ~cl111lt/. ..,aid. 
Olhn c-1111, 111embn-.. promptly 

nbbrcl him c1bo11L not p;iving his 
own clue.., 

Bert Grn<·11n,·olcl. pre-..1cknt of the 
c-lub. clcsi~n-.. mallbo,e-. that lrature 
-n-,~rnrtnal opt·ns in 1T1e hll"k. allow 
Ill~ 11101 ,. roo111 for mail LO 
il(TUlllUiHlt'. 

·1 It··.., presrck-111 llt'cau-;e he can 
make mailbo,r-.. ·· -..iid Freel Trom 
pin. who makt'.., wall gcc·ko..,. among 
01 her ObJ<Th. One ol the newer 
m(·mbcr<,, ht· rs the ~ro1q,·-.. lrt',l'>ur 
er. 

'"[(".., a 1out!f1 y11J Holmcly ,,·a11h 
ii Crnen('\rnlcl -..,IICI cln·lv. 

1"111 \'l('t· pn·-..1ck11t ht·< .iu..,e I'm 

1hr prrlly onr ... Marqu,11clt '>aicl . 
elir1ting laughter from 111s peer ... 

Along with Trompler's ((tTko.., a11d 
Groe11ewolcl\ mailbo,c-... other pop 
uldr proicrl<; inducle roadn.1111wr .... 
kokopeli and bulterflic.., . .ilo11g with 
pint s11ccl windmills ancl w;iter low 
rrs that Fril/. Kuester build.., for I he 
elaborat<' model train l.i,·ou t that 
runs through his yard. 

Now a metalworkmf.! 111s111 ut,on. 
Bell Mrlal Club memb<·rs will rnjov 
a club b1rthclav lu ncheon at ncion 
tocl,15 pr c pc1rt1cf IJy .Jack .\frM,111.1 
mo11. a club member ,11HI lonnt-r 
fireman from Clevel,111cl. 

The club rs always ..,<Ti-.111g m·,, 
members lo join ils goal ol "u.., ,ng 
the equipment and hanng lu11.·· 
Sc-hul11 sa,cl. 

People 111tereslccl should -..how 11p 
bet ween 8 a.m ancl ,I p 111 'vlonday 
through Fnday. or call 97 I H20!). 

,/('(l/lfl(' ~\!i11ogrc1cl C(lll /)(' f('(lc/l('c/ 

at j1ui11oqracJoc1nri/,.co111 nr 
87f> ·2s:12. -
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JEANNE WINOGRAD/ ·•' , ·,, :. 

Fritz Kuester. left, Paul Jolrnson and Dick Marquardt share a Joke at the Recreation Centers of Sun City's Bell Metal 
Club. celebrating completion of its ?5th year todav. 

JEANNE WINOGRAD{•,\, Y 'if','., 'I 

George Schultz, left. ancl Fred Tram
pler hold some of the art they·ve 
created at the Bell Metal Club in Sun 
City, today celebrating 25 years of 
existence. 



[ ____________________ ~ 
Janel Ou Bois, left, and Peg Schnellinger skate around the poli she! 
floor of Mountain View Auditorium More thon 100 persons or 
members of the Sun City Roller Skating Club. 

Rolling thunder 

' ., 

Dorothy Sherman cleans her skates before 
Mountain View Auditorium for an afternoon 
president of the Sun City Roller Skating Club . 

Stephen Chernek/ Oally Ntws•Sun 

toking to the floor of 
of skating . Sherman is 

SC club needs new president to stay in existence 
II'" JONATHAN DALTON 
ll~il\" News-Sun staff 

SLiN CITY - E,·ery Friday and 
Saturday. a peculiar sound emanates 
from the Mountain View Recreation 
l ·l'n l <.• r . 

It 1s the sound of rolle r skates -
uret hane rolling across tile - creating 
., nnise similar to that of a s lot-car 
iac,•r heading into a turn. 

11 ,gh ab<Wc the l,')'mnasium noor, 
the On(!S of th,, 50 s tall's g!'ntly sway 
from th!' 011 curren ts created by the 
nrcling memhers of the Sun City 
Holler Skating Club. 

The club, with more than 100 
members. 1s 111 its eighth yl'1tr . But 
,non the gymnasium could fall silent, 
the n ags still 

On Feh I. club president Dorothy 
<.:her man ends her second term. Rec-

reation Center Board rules stale a 
president can hold no more than t o 
terms. 

Unless someone steps forward , t e 
club will be no more. 

"The recreation center sets up l e 
rules and t he scheclule for us," Sh 
man said. " We could yell about it, b t 
what good would it do?" 

Ironically, Sherman's presiden y 
began under similar circumstances. 

"They were going lo close it wit 
out a president, so I became the pr 
ident," Sherman said. 

A positive note for the club is th 
the membership has increased ov r 
the past year. This is due in po 
because not all of the group's fu • 
lions arc directly related to skating. 

"We have an organist come I~ 
every Friday night, and from time )" 

time we' ll have a potluck dinner be
cause not all couples skate," Sherman 
said. " My husband won't skate, but 
he'll come to the potluck. It's a way 
for a II of us to get together." 

But make no mistake. The skating 
is the prime attraction, especially for 
those who have been skating since 
early childhood. 

" I just like to sk ate," said Char
laine Stuhr. " I spend four days a 
week skating. I a lso go down to Great 
Skate for dance lessons. It's really a 
lot of fun ." 

Many club members can be found at 
The Great Skate, a Glendale roller 
rink, toking both skating and roller
dancing lessons. Among them is Olive 
Hosmer, who boasts several medals 
won for her roller dancing. 

" I've been skating since I was a 

little kid in Detroit," Hosmer said . " I 
went to all the arenas there." 

One big advantage of the club is 
that the skating takes place indoors. 
The Sun Cities' other roller-skating 
club, located in Sun City West, skates 
outside. 

"This club started because a lot of 
interested people wanted to skate in• 
side," Sher man said. "We can skate 
year-round inside." 

And slaying out of the heat is an 
extra incentive for those who aren't 
looking to break a heavy sweat. 

"I came in here one day and 
watched them and it looked like fun ," 
said Peg Schnellinger. " I'm not good 
at sports, and this is one thing I can 
handle." 

See Organist featured, B5 
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Organist featured· 
at·club o Fridays . 

I • 

-From Bl 
Considering the diverse ea

sons members have for joi~g · 
the club, it seems fitting fh,at 
many kinds of skating cal be 
seen at one sitting. ·. . 

Some slowly circle the oor, 
others turn small figure-ei hts, 

still others practice their dance 
moves, balancing first on , their 
left foot, then their right. 

"It all depends on what 
everyone wants to do,'' Sherman 
said. "As long as they don't en
danger anyone · else,'they can do 
what they want 'to do." · . 
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RCSC scraps metal club's charitable work 
Insurance liability cited 

medical equipment and mis
cellaneous items such as 

The Recreation Centers of cribs and high chairs to approximately 4,000 Sun City 

ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City's insurance provider homes. 
is cracking down on clubs, 
restricting members from .. ,rs saved us money, and 
making certain repairs, even the equipment comes back to 
for charity, because they're us better than new." Sinclair 
not covered in the corpora- said. 
tion's insurance policy and However, the metal club 

Dave Shiffman 
of the Bell 
Metal Club 
holds one of 
dozens, maybe 
hundreds, of 
crank handles 

______ ,c,;J,,OwJJ..uldJ-Ubi;;.e ,.;1a..,1,ll4'iawb.uil~it )'f-,' ,,_ ____ _...a..,n,..d_,.,nl.Jiec RCSC c.hact.e,r:ed- · 
For decades. the Bell Mela! clubs are not allowed to help ... 

Club has been a hub for any charity, organization or 
mostly retired metal-working individual by making repairs 
professionals who donate to anything structural -
their time and talents for including chairs, railings or 
charitable causes. gates - because the insur-

the club has 
made over the 
years for 
Sunshine 
Sentic.i;;,e,.-.:a1.--
lend ing agency 
in Sun City 
where residents 
may borrow 
everything from 
cribs to 

Sunshine Service of Sun ance provider will not cover 
City has benefited from the the repairs in the RCSC poli
club's willingness to make cy, said Gayle Schmidt, 
free repairs to thousands of RCSC director and co-chair of 
its beds, wheelchairs. walkers the club organizational com
and other equipment that the mittee. 
organization loans to Sun About two months ago, the 
Citians at no cosl. RCSC board of directors 

Sunshine Service adminis- approved various amend
trator Jim Sinclair estimates ments to Board Policy 12A, 
that for more than 20 years which deals with club guide
the Bell Metal Club has lines. Although the RCSC's 
repaired thousands of items. insurance provider limited 
saV1ng the nonprofit organi- the repairs clubs could pro
zation tens of thousands of viclc about two years ago, the 
dollars. The organization. new vers ion of RCSC Board 
which operates entirely on Policy i 2A brought clu b 
donations, currently supplies guidelines lo the forefront. 

hospital beds. 

STEVE CHERIIEl(JDAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

"We're slill doing repairs 
through the back door, but 
we shouldn't have to worry 
about this." said Dave Shiff
man of Sun City, one of 325 
members of the metal club. 
"These people deserve noth
ing but the best. Just 
because our hands are tied, 
Sunshine Service s houldn't 
have their hands tied from 
helping people." 

''Maybe it's something that 

needs to be addressed," 
Schmidt said. "(Bell Metal 
Club) does a good service. 
When they're doing things for 
a charity organization, you 
can hardly fault that. I would 
like to see it resolved happi
ly." 

Shiffman spoke out 
against the club's restrictions 
at Mond ay's RCSC 

see RCSC, A5 

------- ----

STEVE CHERIIEl(/DAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Dave Shiffman, left, of the Bell Metal Club, and Jim Sinclair, 
administrator of Sunshine Service, examine one of the wheel
chairs that members of the club repair. 
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member/ director exchange 
meeting. He argued that rail
ings and gates weren't struc
tural, but primarily ornamen
tal, and that to classify chairs 
as a structural component 
was incorrect. 

After the meeting, Shill
man said that RCSC employ
ees regularly bring the Metal 
Club railings, tables and 
other metal RCSC equipment 

eecLoLrep .. a,.u.Jr ___ _ 

"It's hypocrisy at its best," 
he said. 

Shlffman served as a weld
ing instructor for the U.S. 
Coast Guard for 26 years, 
worked as a welder on the 
World Trade Center in New 
York from 1969-1971 and 
currently teaches welding. 
Many of the metal club mem
bers have had lifelong careers 
in metal work and should be 
considered experts in the 
field, Shiffman said. 

To be restricted from help
ing Sunshine Service and 
-needy Sun-ettl ans Is a 
shame, be added. , 

"We do services for local 

organizations, and you're 
tying our hands," Shiffman 
told the board. "This is why 
we have liability insurance . ... 
Challenge the insurance com
pany. This has to be correct
ed." · 

Norm Dickson, RCSC pres
ident, didn't disagree with 
Shiffman, but emphasized 
that the RCSC board was 
simply following tlie insur
ance company's instructions. 

"I'm not happy with this 
etttrer, u our an are e 
by the insurance company," 
Dickson said. 

Dickson suggested a 
meeting in the fall between a 
club representative, the 
insurance provider and Jim 
Frederick, RCSC director 
and eha!t of the insurance 
committee. Shiffman agreed 
it was a good idea: Until the 
meeting, Shiffman expects 
that his club will have to 
draft a liability release state
ment and ask anyone who 

• uses their services to sign it. 

nnie Boon may be 
reached at 876-2532 1or 
aboon@aztrib.com. 
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Frank Oakes controls all the trains from his perch above the m del train layout at the Sun City Model Railroad Club in Fairway 
Recreation Center Tuesday. "We're all big kids," Oakes said oft e club members. 

Model train club kee s railroads chugging 
MITCHELL VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Frank Oakes controls nine 
or more miniature trains as 
he stands on a platform over
looking a massive landscape 
of a scenic town. 

If a piece needs some 
maintenance, then the 71-
year-old Sun Citian will stop 
the entire 45-foot-by-20-foot 
model. Everv week, Oakes is 
responsible · for looking after 
the large set at the Sun City 
Model Railroad Club at Fair
way Recreation Center. 

·1 have a lot of fun and 
enjoy this so much," he said. 
"It's brought back memories 
for me as a kid." 

More than 50 members 
help control the model rail
road that's made of tiny ver
sions of buildings, trains, 
trees and shrubs. 

"When people walk in here, 
thev see the end effect and do 
not· realize what it takes to 
keep this going all of the 
time." said Bob Batt. club 
president. 

In 1971 , the model rail
road club chartered and 
opened in a space half the 
size of the current area . The 

FYI 
■ WHAT: Sun City Model Railroad 
Club. 
■ WHERE: 1 to 3:30 p.m. Fairway 
Recreation Center, 107th and Peoria 
avenues. 
■ INFO: 815-0255. 

layout area began to double 
in size fn 1984, and in 1999 
the Recreation Centers of 
Sun City added a work room. 

"I'm glad we have the work 
space because if anything 
tears up, then· we can take it 
in the back and work on it," 
Batt said. 

The layout contains about 
800 feet of track equipped 
with industrial, freight and 
passenger yards. There are 
lighted buildings as well as 
mechanical trolley lines. an 
aerial t r amway a nd a 
drawbridge. 

There's also an operating 
amusement park with a roller 
coaster that took members at 
least two years to complete 
before the public could see it. 

·we had to try to get (the 
roller coaster) to stay on the 
track , and it finally hap
pened," Oakes said. "Kids get 

A miniature tram car takes its tiny passenger on an end less 
ride up and down the mountain on the model train layout at 
Fairway Recreation Center. 

a real kick out of the whole 
thing." 

Batt said the club per
forms a lot of behind-the
scenes maintenance. They're 
split into three committees, 
which in clude electri cal , 
scenery and repairs. 

Th e scenery c rew is 
responsible for keeping the 
set pieces clean. Members of 
the committee also design 
some of the landscapes on 

the layout. 
Electrical committee mem

bers make sure th e block 
con trol system stays in order. 
The maintenance c rew 
repairs the railroad and any 
other problems. 

"People call these trains 
toys, but they're way beyond 
that." Batt said. 

if you have a special imer
e st story. call Mitchell I 
Vantrease at 876-2526 or e
mail mvantrease@azrrib.com. 
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Feature 
Sun Cities Model Railroad Club is Creative A ctivity 

Special w Senior Focus 

Model ra ilroading is for those 
who re member operating a Lionel 
Marx o r American Flyer in days 
gone hy, as well as the neophyte 
wan11ng to live out a fantasy of be
mg a train engineer. 

M,xlel railroading in Sun C 11 ie~ 

isn't merely playing with toys - it 
invo lves miniatures of the REAL 
thing. It involves working with 
wood, meca l, eleccricity, and cools 
of a ll kinds, and it is limited only by 
one's imagination. 

Ir is an exc iting soc ial activity, as 
well as a creative activity. S un 
C ic1an I. H. Lundgren, a n active 

model ra ilmade r, explains it this 
way: " I've bee n m love with trams 
all my life ... fro m my fust wind-up 
engine co trains for my three boys, 
and now pamc ipa11on in almost the 
real th ing." 

If you were to ask your local tram 
agent for a ticke t on the N e w River 
and W estern Lme, he m1gh1 have 

trouble finding it o n the 11merable. 
This is the local Sun C ity mode l 
railroad operatio n . 

The layout has thousands of feet 
of track. There are 53 elecm cally 
operated turnou ts o r swi1ches. Four 
electric control panels pe rmit 
simultaneo us o perat ion of e4u1p
men1 on the mam lines, the in
dustria l area, and yard tracks. C luh 
rolling stoc k consists of 32 
locnmo11ves, 26 r assenger c;i r,. and 
74 fr,·1gh 1 (~ r~. T hi: h,111d-r a1111n l 
h:1, l. ,lr, 1r c, 111,,~1' ',f 96 ,qu,1n· le.Tl 
11( A 11,nna l} J'<' ,u·ncf} 

I"' 1 hn,,· r,·r ired r,11lro1.1d,·1, .111d 

for chose who never outgrew the 
nosta lg ia of the 1ra m unde r rhe 
C hnsrmas tree, this 1s the place fo r 
you. These "Casey Jo neses" in S un 
City and Sun C ity West build 
muc h of their own equipment and 
scenery and JUSI to hear rhe whistle 
blow. starrs the heart co bear faster. 
The cl1c ke1y-clack do wn rhe 
ra ilroad t rack has a way of raking 
you hack. 

"The n ice 1h m11 ;ibou1 model 
r;idniad,ng," a,cnrd111g 1n <lnl' of 
dw 111.-mhl'h, " " rr.1111, dnn'1 h,w,· 
1<1 he " ·"•·rn!, u d11 v;11l'd, fl·d. 
(. 1 lOl~t·,I. 4 JI l \\'h hl'd • • 
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The Sun CH1c.1 Model Railroad Club ,s 1he place for rt'Lird wil10adns and for 1hose who newr outgrew 

no.11al~w oj 1he 1ra m unde1 1/ie C /mqmas 1ree. 



A~~~~~~ ;~~~ r!~:~~:~•;:;~: J f ~l~~::~~:;;:;~~~::'c,:n ~=~t~I ~: 
it relates to our hobby. Model railroading anf club has 65 primary members (128 counting fam-
other hobbies and _leisu

1

r~-time activities are_ th ilY_ members). I understand that for several model 
center of many retirees hves today. The old ide railroaders the availability of the club is what 
of retirement as a time to take it e~sy as a r t clinched their decision to buy property in the city. 
ward for y.ears of hard work has given way tp The Monday morning in January when we vis-
the concept of an active retirement. Our retir± ited the club there were about a dozen members 
ment years c~n be the_ best years of our l_ives. A ?usi~y worki~g on the large HO layout. This club 
the av~rage hfe-span increases towards its the is different m several ways from your typical 
retical limit, we'll have some people spending a model railroad club. The clubroom is provided free 
many years at leisure as they did working. Jus by the community center, the dues are incredibly 
think of the layout you could build! I low, and the club is open to visitors every day. 

Many retirement communities today offer a The club also has a remarkable depth of talent to 
active life for residents. These include the tw draw upon because most of the people living here 
my wife and I visited in the Phoenix area. Mos were successful in their careers. And all the mem-
of you have probably heard of Sun City, Ariz. hers have their days free to work on the layout, if 
founded in 1960, and its newer neighbor Su they so choose. I was told that a few members do 
City West. The central theme of these retire come and work on the club layout every day, all 
ment communities is an active life-style that in day. As a consequence, they've made remarkable 
eludes the creative use of leisure time. I don' progress on the layout in only one year. 
know if the idea originated with Del Webb, th I'm not advocating spending 40-hour weeks on 
developer, or someone else, but in these tw your hobby when you retire. I suspect that for 
communities they've taken leisure choices al most people a mix of more serious pursuits along 
most to the extreme. with hobbies and games would be the most sat-

Take Sun City West for example. There ar isfying. The retired people I know seem to find a 
seven 18-hole golf courses. And you can driv lot of things to do: classes, volunteer work, and 
your golf cart on city streets, which is conve travel, in addition to hobbies. And being a mem-
nient and looks like fun. (These cities are pri ber of a model railroad club isn't for everyone ei-
vate corporations and can make many of thei ther. But the prospect of retirement should be 
own rules.) Recreation centers that are scattere exciting for a model railroader. Finally you'll 
throughout the community offer an amazing ar have the time to build that dream empire, 
ray of activities that includes swimming, bowl whether as a group effort or individually. 
ing, tennis, shuffleboard, miniature golf, weav I'd like to hear from you retirees in our audi-
ing, leatherwork, metal and woodworking, an ence. Please let us know how your model railroad-
model railroading. ing activities have changed since you retired. And 

Model railroading? Yes. Among the more thaj I hope you'll share any advice you have for fellow 
200 clubs and organizations residents can join i model railroaders planning their retirement. 
the Sun City West Model Railroad Club. There' 
also a model railroad club in Sun City. (If you'r cZ_ ~ 
both a golfer and a model railroader, living her 
could be as close to heaven on earth as you'll get. .. , / , ,.. .A _..._ _ 

The inclusion of model railroading in the activi vV ~~ 
ties offered by both of these retirement communi 
ties testifies to the popularity of this hobby. 

Russ Larson 
Editor 

MODEL RAILROADER 
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